The Best Free Photo Editing App Picas
Offers the Most Remarkable Photo
Editing Effects
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Nov. 1, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Picas Inc.
recently updated its flagship product Picas to 1.0.3 for iOS and 1.0.4 for
Android OS. This free photo editor app can turn your photos into artworks
with more than 50 filter effects, and each week Picas adds 1-3 new art
filters. Due to its good performance, Play Store featured this photo editing
app from Sep. 30 as editors’ choice, which brought more than 300,000
downloads and 4.5 average ratings just in a week.

People use Picas to edit their photos on various kinds of mobile devices, and
share the converted photos directly on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, etc.
According to users’ feedback, many of them said it’s “fun to try Picas,” the
filters are “brilliant.” With Picas filtered art photos, users won so many
“Likes” and followers on their social platforms. They are photo editing
master now with Picas art photo editor.
Picas is not only enjoyed and liked by youngsters who want to try new things
to impress their friends, but also popular in professional people like
actress, model or blogger who needs various kinds of art pictures for their
website, blog, article cover, even artist and photographers are trying Picas
to make astonishing and extraordinary photo effects. With various art photo

editing effects provided by Picas, like sketch, abstract, painting, water
color, Picasso, Munch and current hot element like Harley Quinn, Polvella,
users can create unimaginable beautiful and interesting pictures. All of
these are totally free.
In addition, Picas supports Online Photo Editing now. Go to Picas official
site, upload your picture or photo, then choose a filter, turn it into
artworks for free. Also you can share it on social platforms or save it on
your computer. You can create photo artworks on Windows OS except Android and
iOS. Absolutely creating artworks on your mobile devices is much faster and
easier, and also easier to get the new update of filters.
Thanks to artificial intelligence and deep neural networks, Picas is
outstanding out from so many picture artwork effects apps. Picas.Inc actually
optimized the face recognition algorithm so it will make the filtered
portrait photo into perfect artwork when processing it. As to security
concerns, Picas cares about users’ privacy, the photos will not be saved on
its servers.
For more info about art photo editing app Picas, please visit:
https://www.picas.tech/

About Picas Inc.:
Picas Inc. is a subsidiary of IObit, focusing on picture artwork and picture
privacy protection. IObit, founded in 2004, provides consumers with
innovative system utilities for Windows, Mac, and Android OS to greatly
enhance their performance and project them from security threats. With over
100 awards, 250 million downloads and 10 million active users worldwide,
IObit is a well-recognized industry leader.
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